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Company: Protocol Education

Location: Richmond

Category: other-general

Supply Teaching

Pay: £150-£170 per day 

Full and part time teachers required.

Join Protocol Education as a Supply Teacher and Make a Difference in Secondary

Schools Across Richmond Upon Thames Borough.

Are you a passionate educator looking for flexible opportunities to inspire young minds? Do

you thrive in diverse environments and enjoy the challenge of adapting to new classrooms?

If so, Protocol Education invites you to join our team as a Supply Teacher, serving

secondary schools throughout Richmond Upon Thames Borough.

About Protocol Education: Protocol Education is a leading educational recruitment agency

dedicated to providing high-quality staffing solutions to schools across the UK. With a

reputation for excellence and a commitment to supporting both educators and schools, we

strive to match talented teachers with rewarding opportunities.

The Role: As a Supply Teacher, you will have the opportunity to work across a variety of

secondary schools in Richmond Upon Thames Borough, covering short-term absences,

maternity leaves, and other temporary staffing needs. Your responsibilities will include:

Delivering engaging and effective lessons across various subjects and year groups.

Following lesson plans and ensuring continuity in students' learning experiences.

Managing classroom behavior and fostering a positive learning environment.

Building rapport with students and supporting their academic and personal development.
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Adapting to different school settings and teaching styles.

Requirements: We are seeking candidates who possess the following qualifications and

attributes:

Qualified Teacher Status (QTS) or equivalent teaching qualification.

Experience working as a teacher in a secondary school setting.

Strong classroom management skills and the ability to engage and motivate students.

Flexibility and adaptability to thrive in different teaching environments.

Excellent communication and interpersonal skills.

Why Choose Protocol Education? Joining Protocol Education as a Supply Teacher offers

numerous benefits, including:

Flexible work arrangements to suit your schedule and lifestyle.

Competitive rates of pay and opportunities for professional development.

Supportive guidance and resources to excel in your role.

Access to a wide range of schools and teaching environments across Richmond Upon

Thames Borough.

How to Apply: If you are enthusiastic, adaptable, and ready to make a positive impact in

secondary schools across Richmond Upon Thames Borough, we want to hear from you! To

apply for the position of Supply Teacher, please submit your CV and a brief cover letter

outlining your experience and availability.

Contact Information: For further information or to submit your application, please contact Protocol

Education at [Email Address] or [Phone Number].

Join Protocol Education and embark on a rewarding journey as a Supply Teacher, enriching

the lives of students and contributing to the success of schools throughout Richmond Upon

Thames Borough. Apply now and take the next step in your teaching career!

All applicants will require the appropriate qualifications and training for this role. Please see

the FAQs on the Protocol Education website for further details.

All pay rates quoted will be inclusive of statutory holiday pay. This advert is for a temporary



position. In some cases, the option to make this role permanent may become available at

a later date.

Protocol Education is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children.

We undertake safeguarding checks on all workers in accordance with the DfE statutory

guidance ‘Keeping Children Safe in Education’, this may also include an online search as part of

our due diligence on shortlisted applicants.

We offer FREE online safeguarding and Prevent Duty training to all our workers. All candidates

must undertake or have undertaken a valid enhanced Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS)

check and subscribe to the DBS Update Service.

Full assistance provided. For details of our privacy policy, please see visit the Protocol

Education website.

Apply Now
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